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THE PRESIDENT'S POLICY,

WAsliitii;ToN, April 15, 1577

President Hayes said yesterday, in the
course of conversation, that he had no con-

cealments regarding his Southern policy,
which, however, had been foreshadowed in

oral and written utterances. and in this
connection he adverted b the Guberna-
torial campaign in 1875, which resulted
in his election over Governor Aller„ the
people of the State having full knowledge
of his sentiments on national questions, in-
cluding of course those which related .to

the South. The opening speecu (.f the
Gubernatorial candidate is generally con-

sidered to be the keynote of the campaign,
and in such speech as early as the 31st of
July of that year, at Marion, he freely
and distinctly expressed his opinions.—
This speech was published at length in all
theRepublican and manyother newspapers,
and therefore his views were generally
known

In that speech, after congratulating his

fellow-citizens on the emnp!ete triumph
over those who sought destrey the Union,

and the grand results of the war, he alluded
to the bringing together again of Northern

and Southern men in a spirit of harmony

sad friendship, including those who had

fought against one another, and as a prom-
inent feature in this evidence of good feel-

ing, he on tint occasion spike of the

kindly manner in which Vice Presideut
Wilson was received on his visit to the

South. In this era of good feeling and

reconciliation, he further said, there were

still persons who talked of ha)onets, and

who sought to revive the prejudices of the

past. This was much to Le regretted, but

there was enough to fin every heart with

gratitude, the House being lan longer di
vided, and all inhabitants having a fair

start in the race for life. I a this, and in

all his other speeches, lie earn,:stly con-

demned the re-opening of old issues be

tween the North and South, are;utning

that the tine had come fir couip!ete recon-

ciliation.
The President, in furtli,r conversation,

referred to the fact that the National Re-

publican Convention which nominated him

fur the Presidency, passed a rt solution

sacredly pledging the Republican party to

protect every citizen of the United States
in all his civil and political right; and de

Oaring that permanent pacification of the

South should be effected by removing all

causes of discord. The spirit of this res-

olution was in perfect accord with his own

views previously expressed, and he re-

peated them in his letter of acceptance of

the nomination, and tn..re fully elaborated
them in his inaugural address; consistently
maintaining the policy of reconciliation
and local self government apart frotn
tary suppoi t, and when he entered upon
the duties of the Presidency be intended
that this policy should not be one of sen-

timent merely, but of actual administration.
He spoke with emphasis when he said :

My belief in this course ten& to give good
government to the South. It tends to se-

cure peace between the sections and be-

tween races and parties at the South, and

it tends to secure the rights, interests, and

safety of the colored people. Therefore I

am in favor of the policy. Ido not know
whether I shall succeed in carrying it out,

because there are Ncrthern and Southern
men who in various ways may possibly
thwart me, but of one thing I am con&
dent—namely, I think it is my duty to

carry out the policy, and I am going to do

it.

"LOCAL HOME RULE," as our late erring

southern brethren are want to call it, tut ans

the rule of the Democratic whites in con-
tradistinction teem the Republican colored
and white union men The Democrats

loam down there, to rule whether they
are in the majority or not. And it seems

their arrogance is to be permitted t, have

its own way This was Lbout all that

they expected to secure by the triumph of

the rebellion. Haul down the flag ! Blot

out of the constitution the prevision which
guarantees to every State a Republican
form of government. What is the use of

fooling ? The bones of 500,000 brave
northern men lie rotting in southern soil

who died fora principle, but what ofthat
The country wand peace and why not on

the terms dictated by the rebels ?

Certainly!

QUITE an excitement was created in

Philadelphia, on Monday last, by acowardly
attempt made by Nat. McKay, a govern-

ment contractor, to dog whip (01. A. K.

McClure, editor of the Philadelphia rifles.

McClure was in the c.)mpany of ea-Dover-
norCurtain, when McKay approached with

a dog whip, and struck him. Thou Mc

Clure caught McKay by the throat, and

while holding him some one from behind
dealt McClure a blow, while another in
front of him struck him over the left eye.

These men are supposed to be friends of
McKay. One of them got away, and the
other was arrested, along with McKay.—
The prisoners were given a hearing at the

Central Station, and were held to bail to

answer.

TUE capital little poem entitled, "Only
aTramp," which appeared in the JOURNAL

of the 6th instant, is from the pen of Mrs.

M. B. Sibley, and appeared originally in

Harpers' Bazar, to which it should have

been accredited. It is a gem, and will

soften many a callous heart to the wants

of this, .only to frequently, reprobated
elms. Hunt up the JOURNAL and read it
again. It will bear reading many times

MR. S. P. FARMER has been promoted
to theposition of GeneralPassenger Agent
of the Pennsylvania railroad, made vacant

by the death of D. M. Boyd. Mr. Farmer

has been in training and is fully competent
for the important trust.

GOLD isold up to 10Th cents on Monday

last. This is extraordinary, but grows out

ofthe impending European conflict _and
the general unsettled condition of stocks.

TILE Luning of the S,Juthern Ilotcl at
St. Lcuii, teA, wa:; et!c of those hcr_
ribie disasters that eccasiontlly shuck civi-
lization and make men afraid to truit
their fellowi. It is doubtful whether the
exact number of lives sacrificed will ever
be ascertained. The destruction of life
was principally among the employees.—
How many were consmwd can only he ap-
proximated. There certainly was some
thing radically wrong with the manage-
ment of the house or the destruction could
not have been as great as it was. We
hope the authorities will not let up until
the blame will be fixed where it properly
belongs.

A NUMBER of Democratic newspapers
are naming Hon. Wm I'. Schell, of Bed-
ford, as a candidate for the nomination of
Auditor General, before the approaching
Democratic State Convention. We have
known Mr. Schell for many 3ears and we
have no hesitation in saying that he is one
of the ablest and best teen in the State for
the place. The only objection that can
possibly urged against him is his polities.
If the Democracy place him in nomination
the Republicans will find that there is no
childs' play ahead

POLITICAL matters ought to move off
smoothly down south. The old rebel ele
meat is having it all its own way. At
last the prayer of Jeff. Davis, after many
years, is bring answered. They are being
;eft sevr..r,:ly alone. It 1,14 b.•<-n a long
ime cowing to this but it hos e me at last.

Darks, you have been too big an elephant
on the hands of the govt rumens. This
accounts for your being tossed overboard.
You caused tio mach botheration.

MONEY is extremely plenty in the cast.

Banks are refusing to pay intere4 on de-
rsits and it only commands frog, three to
six per eAtt.

Russia and Turkcy,

THE TURKS REJECT THE PROTOCOL OF

THE POWERS-THE DIPLOMATS GIVE
UP THE HOPE OF PEACE.

LosooN, April 14.—50 far as the late•it in-
formation can be weighed, no declaration of
war has yet been made by Russia ; but all
hopes of preserving peace in the east are given
to the winds. No further steps have been
taken in that direction by the British govern-
ment, it apparently being thought useless.
There has been a panic on the London ex-
change to-day, resulting in a 1.411 of consols.

Prince Gortschakoff is preparing a circular
assuring the powers that Russia intends to
make no conquests, but is merely Benton forc-
ing Turkey to execute the desired reforms in
the treatunnt of the Christian subjects of the
Sultan.

His Majesty the Czar Alexander goes to Kis-
cheneff next week, the present headquarters
of the army of the Pruth. His arrival there
will probably be marked by the formal decla-
ration of war. Of course a few days remain
for peace to flutter her wings before dropping
to earth, but there is no indication of any
heavenly airs to favor her pinions. Russia.
before taking the field, must observe several
formalities. She mustedress a note to the
Powers, recall her embassy from Constantino-
ple and her consuls from all prrts ofthe Turk-
ish empire, and put Russian subjects in Turk
ey under the protection of other embassies.

The Turkish note rejecting the proposed
protocol is a firm and dignified state paper.
It alleges the disturbances in Turkey are
mainly fomented by foreign nations, and re-
calls to therecollection of the powers the terms
of the Treaty of Paris by which the inviolabil-
ity of the territory of the Turkish empire is
guaranteed:

Austria is resolved. if necessity demands to
localize the war by the armed occupation :of
Bosnia. To that end Kaiser Francis Joseph
has ordered the mobilization office army corps.
The Austrian actien have fallen twenty per
cent. in ten days.

A dispatch from Cettinje says the rising of
the Miridites determines the attitude of the
whole Catholic Albanian population. The first
result of a renewal of hostilities with Monte-
negro would possibly be the cutting off of
Podgoritza from its base of supplies at Scuta•
ri, compelling the city to surrender and by
extending operations in connection with the
Miridites compel the Turks to extend their
lines of defensive operations and weaken their
force. The Turks only have 4,000 effective
force here, which must be quadrupled to hold
Podgoritza and the only road between their
positions and lake transportation.

A Belgrade dispatch to the Times states that
commerce and manufacturers in Bosnia are
prostrated by the enforced circulation of paper
currency. The insurrectionary bands are con-
tinually receiving accessions. Troops and
artillery are going in all directions. Warlike
preparations continue. The government is
demanding money and supplies from the Chris-
tians, and they are being drafted into the army
and sent to .%sia, in order, the Bosnians claim,
to diminish the rayah population in case the
insurrection spreads. la the Bosnian capital
typhus fever is raging and many Turks are
dying of the disease.

Thus on every side the fires ofwar arc light-
ed. Although the Czar will join the European
army, it is likely that the first great blow will
be struck on the Asiatic side, where Turkey

is weakest. Pious St, Petersburg it is stated
that war is regarded in ofiicial circles as inev-
itable, but Russian military measures do not
indicate an immediate opening of the cam-
paign.

Prince Tcherkassy, who is mentioned as the
future orgauizator of Bulgaria, leaves St. Pe-
tersburg to morrow for kischincff. Persia has
notified the port of her claims to Bagdad.

Count Von .leltke, in conversation this ev
ening at the Reichstag, strongly doubted that
the Russians, would gain an easy victory in
the event of war, and he gave great praise to
the efficiency of the Turkish soldiers.

A Vienna dispatch states that the New Frie
Press this evening says the Danube Steam
company have •received information that the
Turks have commenced throwing a bridge
over the Danube at Kalafat.

Abdul Kerim, the Turkish generalissimo,
has started for Sumla to assume command of
the army of the Danube.

ROME, April 15.—1 t is said that in view of
complications Russia has proposed to the Vat.
ican to settle long existing differences.

LONDON, April 16.--Russian subjects in
Turkey are to be be placed under the protec-
tion ofthe German embassy, Constantinople
will be declared in a state of siege immediate•
ly after the rupture.

YAuts, Sunday Night, April 15.—1 t is said
that the staff of the Russian embassy have
been ordered to lea.ye Constantinople to—mor •
row.

"By their Works ye shall Know Them."
The Irishman who thought the druggist

stingy because the emetic was so small, is
only surpassed in his parsimonious drollery
by those who persistently adhere to the use of
those nauseating, disgustingly large and
drastic pills, while Or. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellette, which are sugar-coated, and
little larger than mustard seeds, will, by their
steady and gentle action on the liver, correct
all torpidity, thus permanently overcoming
constipation. In South America they have
almost entirely superseded all other pills, and
are relied on fully by the people, and often
used as a preventive of the various affections
ofthe stomach, liver and, and bowels, so pre-
valent in that climate. Pierce's Pocket
Memorandum Books are given away at drug-
stores.
Slims, Aroostook Co., Maine, Nov. 6, 1876.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D. :
Dear Sir—l write to inform you that I have

used your Pellets for some time, and find them
to be the best medicin 3 that I ever used. I
have also used your Favorite Prescription in
my family with entire satisfaction. I have
seen your People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser and I think it is the best thing that I
have ever seen. Yours truly,

(.j:STIERAIAN

Do you HAVE A PAIN IN YOUR BACK? If so,
yourKidneys are diseased. Do not use plas
tern, they will do you no good ; but take
HUNT'S REMEDY and be cured. Dropsy and
all Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs are cured by HUNT'S REME-
DY.

CLARKE'S TOOTH ACRE DROPS cure instantly,

A woman in Philadelphia is under
arrest for cowhiding a school-mistreat who ferruled
her child. "I don't say the boy is a good boy,"
she says, apologetically; "few of them are ; but I
am the one to correct him."

The Erie Gazette thinks there is mil•
lions in the State farm at Warren, upon which a
new lunatic asylum is building, as oil has been
struck all around. It is suggested that the State
could get along with less valuable giound.

The Pottsville .Journal says that a farm•
er, while passing through Jeansville on a load of
hay, dropped a match after lighting his pipe, and
set the load oti fire. It was completely burned up
in the street. The man and his horses escaped.

Several citizens of Jackson township,
Cambriacounty, have caught the oil fever, and, as
we learn from a correspondent of the Ebensburg
Herald, a stock company is in course of organisa-
tion to make arrangements for putting down a teat
well.

A member of the Lancaster police force
says he was so pretty when a baby that his parents
were in the habit of setting him by the roadside
as the market people came in. They would stop,
s "what a pretty baby," and then load him
down with vegetables, puddings and things. His
parents never went to market during his infancy.

David Davis, a prominent Welsh citizen
of Hyde Park, Lucerne county, recently met with
severe pecuniary losses. A man to wnom he had
lent $2,500 failed and couldn't repay it, and sev-
eral speculations turned out disastrously. These
losses preyed on his mind and he became morbid.
Monday he went to work as usual, but shortly af-
ter returning home he first cut his throat and then
shot himselfthrough the head.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Only$2.00 s year.

OOLORED PRINTING DONE AT
Nh../ the Journal Office at Philadelphia prim.

-?4
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A RARE CHANCE
A. B. CUNNINGHAM

Is disposing of his entire stock

REGARDLESS OF COST
in order to close out,

Thepublic will find this an excel:el:it opportu
pity of securing bargain..., as the

GOODS WILL POSITIVELY DE SOLD,

and that at largely reduceei prices, corner of 4th
and Penn streets, Huntingdon. [aprl3-2t

NEW
STOCK OF CLOTHING

WOLF'S.
S. WOLF hs just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the East, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's goad black suits $l2 50
‘• cassiniere suits 8 50
•• diagonal (best) 14 00

Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassiuiere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine n bite shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of bats 73 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
USES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Tics and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store No. 61S Penn

Street, next door to Stnith'a Drug Store.
sepr76] SAMUEL MARCH Agt,

AMERICAN HOTEL,
MT. UNION.

S. B. WOOLLETT, Proprietor.
This old and well established hotel, under th

new proprietor, gives every satisfaction to th
traveling public. (live it a call. in3Y5,16

C1114. 1A1 FRESH GOODi
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

5/2, B.irt, .N'teeet, M,,,t;n!phin,

All kinds of Country Produce t.tken in exchsLige
for goods.

nwh16.771 MILLEK, Ap t.
•

•• Thr Best T.:any in, the West."
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FEB. R.

LANDS IN KANSAS_

2,500,000 ACRES,
ofthe best Farming and Agricultural Lauds in
America, situated in ant near the heautifyil t ot-
tonwood and Upper Arkansas Valleys, is the ar-
der of the Wet,t, on

11 Credit. with 7 per mst

FARE REFUNDED
Ti purchasers of land.

for Circulars. with map, giving fall Wort nl-
tion, sent free. Ad kegs A. S. jOHNSO.

Acting Land Concat-iwrioner, Topeka, Ku are.
llft. WM. M. JACXSON, Agt.

feb9-2rni llnatiagdlaa, F a.

FORFINEAND FANCY PRINT! NO
Go to the JOURNAL 001 m

A Curious Fai)t.
Ti lie a map of the r- „i ted Stitt p7ace its

eastern end western edgos together, and l'(.!:1

it ; and then double it front North t..) South ;
open the map, the folds have crossed each
other near FortRiley. Do it yourself and you
will know that Kansas is the centre and heart
of America. It is a curious coincidence, that
the routes of the first explorers, and the folds
made by the map all cross at the same point.
The Kansas Pacific Railway passes through •
the diminished reserve of Fort Riley. To such
advantage of situation, on the very highway
between two Oceans, are added a soil ofun-
surpassed richness, and a fascinating, undulat
ing beauty of surface, with a health-giving
climate, calculated to nurture a powerful and
generous people, worthy to he a central pivot
of American institutions. A few short years
only have passed since this spacious Mediter-
ranean country was open only to the savage,
who ran wild in its woods and praries ; and
now, it has drawn to its bosom a population of
freemen larger than Athens, crowded with her
historic gates, when her sons, under Miltiades,
won liberty for mankind on the field of
Marathon ; more than Sparta contained when
she ruled Greece and sent forth her devoted
children,quickened by a mother's benediction,
to return with their shields or on them ; more
than Rome gathered on her seven bills, when,
under her kings she commenced that sovereign
sway which afterwards embraced the whole
earth ; more than London held, when on the
fields of Crecy and Agincourt, the English
bannercarried victoriously over the chivalrous
hosts of France. Tae Kansas Pacific Railway
owns and has for sale a large number of acres
of very desirable land, in the vicinity of Fort
Riley, principally rolling prarie, with soil daep
and rich, and on easy terms—the Junction
City and Fort Kearney Railroad connects with
the Kansas Pacific Railway at Junction City—-
a short distance from Fort Riley. This region
represents many attractions. S. J. Gilmore,
Land Commissioner, Salina, Kansas; will send
you frill particulars.

Dyspepsia! Dyspepsia ! Dyspepsia !

Dyspepsia is the most perplexing, of all hu-
man ailments. Its symptoms are almost
infinite in their vattiety and the forlorn and
despondent victims of the disease often fancy
themselves the prey, in turr., of every known
malady. This is due, in part to the close
sympathy which exists between the stomach
and the brain, and in part also to the tact
tin.t any disturbance of the digestive function
necessarily disorders the liver, the bowels and
the nervous system, and effects, to some ex-
tent, the quality of the blood.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron a sure
cure. This is nut a new p eparation, to he
tried and found wanting, it has been prescrib-
ed daily for many years in the practice of
eminent physicians with unparalleled succeFs,
it is not expected or intended to cure all the
diseases to which the human family is subject,
but is warranted to cure Dyspepsia in itsmost
obstinate form. Kunkel's flitter Wine of Iron
never fails to cure. Symptoms of Dyspepsia
are loss of appetite, wind and risng of the
food, dryness of the mouth, heartburn, disten-
sion of the stomach and bowels, constipation,
headache, dizziness, sleeplessness and low
spirits. Try the great remedy and be con-
vinced of its merits. Get the genuine. 'fake
only Kunkel's which is put only in -SI bottles.
Depot 259 North Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
It never faits. For sale by all druggists and
dealers everywhere.

Ask for E. F. Kunkel's Bitter \Vine of Iron
and take no other, six bottles for $5.00, or SI
per bottle.

WORMS ! tt ORMS ! WORMS !

E. F. Kunkel's Worm syrup never fails to
destroy Pin Scat and Stomach worms. Dr.
Kunkel, the only successful Physician who
removes Tape worm in 2 hours, alive with
head, and no tee until removed. Common
sense teaches if Tape worm be removed all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Send
for circular to E. F. Kunkel, 259 North Ninth
Street, Philadelphia l'a., or call on your drug-
gist for a bottle of Kunkel's Worm Syrup,
price 51. It never fails. [apr6-Im.

A Card from Senator Blaine,

BOSTON April 12 —The Herald puldiAci; the
following :

To the Editor of the Herald : Your Columbia
correspondent is in error in his statement that
I bad a conference with Governor Chamber-
lain in New York. I have seen Governor
Chamberlain but once for a year, and that
was in the private Cabinet room of President
Hayes on the 27th of March. Nor have I
written or telegraphed him, or heard from him
in any way.

The same is true respecting Governor
Packard, except in the matter of one telegram
received from him, which I read publicly in
the United States Senate. But lam sure that
Governor Chamberlainknows that lie has my
profoundest sympathy in the heroic though
unsuccessful struggle which he has made in
South Carolina fur civil liberty and constitu-
tional government. I am equally sure that
Governor Packard feels that my heart acd
judgment are both with him in the contest
which he is still waging against great odds
for the Governorship that be holds by a title
as valid as that which justly and lawfully
seated Rutherford B. Hayes in the Presiden-
tial chair. I trust also that both Governors
know that the Boston press no more repre-
sents the stalwart Republican feeling of New
England on the pending issues than the same
press did when it demanded the enforcement
of the Fugitive Slave law in 1851.

Very respectfully,
J. Q. BLAINU.

Augusta, Me., April 10.

State News.

The Towanda Nail Works are about to
bs put in operation again.

The Republican primaries in Bradford
county are to he held on the Bth of May.

The Bethlemites now have four brass
band, and still they arc far front being happy.

The fires in the woods in Berks county
last week, burned a good many cords of tan bark
and cord wood.

The mountains in Scuylkill county are
on aro in all directions, but nu harm, as yet, has
Lem done.

In Lancaster county milk sells for three
emits per quart and the consumers accuse the pro-
ducers of extortion.

W. D. Wetmore, of Spring, Crawfold
county, has made nearly twelie hundred pounds
of maple sugar this season.

The men at work on the Ashland water
workF, in Schuylkill county, get three drinks of
whisky a day, in addition to their pay,

An eight feet vein of coal has been dis-
covered near Susquehanna Station, in Susquehan-
na county, on the line of the Erie Railroad.

Ex Senator Simon Cameron is going to
Europe with General Grant on the 10th of next
month. He is making his preparations now for
the jouiney.

B E. Taylor has sued the sQpervisors
of Lower Oxford township, Chester county, for the
value ofa mule killed by sliding offan icy road
into the Oatario, last winter, and has gained the
first point in the am.

The Firt National Bank of B3thlehent
has decided to payonly three per cent. per annum
interest on deposits, and such interest will not be
paid on money deposited less than six months.

A vein of anthracite coal twenty-four
feet thiok bas been struck at the Preston Colliery
No. 3, by the Philadelphia & Reading Coal and
Iron Company. This is well named the "Mam-
moth Vein."

New To-Day.

1- Ift;i-7,OI_JUTION of -I).utTN Ells -illv.
Notice is hereby given that tie partnerzh ,p

heretofore existing in the mercantile business, be-
tween A. I'. Burnham and W. 11. McDonald, at
Mill Creek. Huntingdon county, Pa., is this day,
April Ist, 1877,mutually dissolved.

The books, &c., are in the bands of the under-
signed, who continues the business, and re&pect
fully solicits a share of public patronage. All per.
sons havinc , claims will present them, aud all in
debted will please call and settle.

apr2o-3t] A. P. BURNHAM.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
The partner3hip heretofore conducted under

the firm name of Snowden t Slack, at Petersburg,
in the Foundry business, was dissolved on the let
day ofApril last by mutual consent. All persons
with whom the firm has had any business trans-
actions unsettled will call and close up the ac-
counts. JAMES SNOWDEN,

apr2o-3t] JOHN SLACK.

A DMINISTIIATOWS NOTICE
[Eatate of PHILIP ANDERSON, dec'fl]

Letters of administration having been granted
to the subscriber in Spruce Creek, on the estate of
Philip Anderson, late of Franklin township, dec'J.
all persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate, will wake payment without delay, and
those having claims against the same, will prevent
them properly authenticated firsettblinent.

JOHN ANDERSON,
apr2o-6t] A dministrator.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
-A-1 Sealed propo.lals, addre,led to the
signed, will be received until d o'clock, P.
Wednesday, 2nd of May, for quarrying :tr! load-
ing Limestone on cars at the Grove Quarry f.,r the
Rockbill Iron k Coal Co.

Proposals to state the net price required for
quarrying and loading per to■ of 224 u los., and to
be endorsed "Proposals for Limestone."

From 75 to 90 tons will be required each d'iy.
The Company reserve the right to ri•ject any or
all bids. A. W. SIMMS, Manager,

OrbiEnnia I'. 0., Pa.
April2o 1877 2t.

NOTICE.
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

SPECIAL TAXES,
May 1, 1877, to April 30, 1878.

The Revised Statutes of the United Stales, Sec-
tions 3232, 3237, 323A, and 3239, require every
pgrson engaged in any businee.,, avocation, or
employment which renders him liable to a SPE-
CIAL TAX, to pro,cire and con,picuonsill in
hit vaabli.hment or place of tu,ineN. a STAMP
denoting payment of said SPECIAL TAX for the
Special Taz Year beginning May 1, 1877, before
commencing or continuing butine:s atter April
30, 11177.

A return, a 4 preferibed on Form 11, iF :tiro re-
quired_by law of every pereon liable to ,Special
Tax, aF above.
The Tares embraced icithia the Pcor4iomi of (he

Law above quoted are the follotri,sy,
Rectifier.
P.ilere retail liquor ....,

Ikal~rn, wtlulrwaie li'~uur.
11).alen4.in malt liqui;r9,
Dealent in malt li4uori, retail ...

bealerii in leaf tobacco.
Retail dealen4 in leaf tobacco

And on sales of over $1,900, fifty rentx for every
dollar in excess of 19,1X10.

Duslen4 in manufactured tobacco 5 (s,
Manufacturers tit

And for each mill manufactured
And tur t-. h worm nianufacturtal

Manufacturers of tobacco
Manufacturer; of cigar,
Peddler. of tobacco, first clam (mole than tw•o

hone 6rother an'imaltl).
Peddlers of totwi co, secouil class, (two borres or

other anintali) 25 00
Pieidlers of tobacco, third clues, (one borne or oth-

er animals l5 CO
FobHerr of tobacco, fourth claw', (on foot or pub-

lie conveyance).
Brewers of less than 50') barrel,.
Brewers of 500 barrels or more

Any perscn so liab'e, who shall fail to comply
with the foregoing requirements will be subject to
severe penalties.

Persons or firms liable to pay any of the Special
Taxes named above must apply to FRANK W.
STEWART,Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue,
at II untingdon, and pay for and procure the Special
Tax Stamp or Srampq they need, prior to May 1,
1577, WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE.

Special-Tax Stamps will be transmitted by mail
only on receipt from the person or firm ordering
the same of specific' directions so to do, together
with the necessary postage stamps or the amount
required to pay the postage. The postage on one
stamp is three cents and on two stamps six cents.

If it is desired that they be transmitted by regis-
tered mail, ten cents additional should accompany
the application.

GREEN B. RA UM,
Commiggioner of Internal Revenue.

Office of Internal Revenue,
Waebington, B. C., Jan. 23, '77. I mh23-2tru2ap

ATTENTION !
FARMERS AND GARDENERS.
Do 3 ou want to increase the production of your

Farms and Gardens at a small outlay and no troub-
le? Ifso, fend fur a package of the
Bra uyaman's Vitative Compound, or Seed

and Plant invigorator,
This is a wonderful chemical discovery, contain-

ing all the ingredients in a condensed form for the
immediate and certain germination of the seed,
and the vigorous and rapid growth of the plant.
Its value can hardly b estimated, as it not only
increases the production and hastens maturity,
but protects the seeds and plants from the attack
of insects and worms. Put up in packages at$l.OO
and $2.00 each; the small is suffidieut for half a
bushel, and the larger for one bushel of seed. Sent
by mail on receipt of price, and 10 cents addition-
al for postage, by
SCORIE, 'WED & AGENTS,

137 Liberty St., Pittsburg, RI.
Oraddress

WAUGAMAN & CO.,
Care of Geo. Bingham, Adams Ex., Co.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
WAUGAMAN & CO.

apr? 4o.6tl Blairsville, Pa.

New Advertisements

NOTICE.All persons knowing themselves indebted
to the estate of Jeremiah Bauman, deed., or to
the Executor of the Will of Jeremiah Bauman,
dec'd., are notified to call and make payment on
or before June Ist, 1877, after which time Notes,
Book Accounts, to., will be placed in the hands
ofproper officers for collection.
aprl3-st] WILLIAM H. REX,

Executor of Estate of J. Bauman, dec'd.

A DMINISTRATOK'S NOTICE.
1-16- [Estate of FILLY"( 11. WEST, dee',- -

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of Frank 11.
West, late of Iluntiegdon, decid., all persona hay-
ing claims against said estate, will present them,
properly authenticated for settlement, and those
knowing themselves indebted are requested to
make payment without delay.

GEORGE B. ORLADY,
aprl3-6t] Administrator.

PATEN"rs
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Patents, Washington,
D. C NO PATENT NO PAY, Send for Circu-
lar. i"PIV77-1y

FARMERS! FARMERS!! READ!!!
Money saved is better than money earned.

TIME is MONEY. Any farm implement that
will save TIME and LABOR will save MONEY.
This you will find in the

CENTRE HALL CORNPLANTER.
It marks out, drops the corn, plasters and cov-

ers it all at the same time. I have soil them
since 1869, and never had ono returned, which is
the best evid.nme that they render satisfaction.—
For sale by T. W. MONTGOMERY, Corner of
Fifth and Washington streets, Huntingdon, Pa.,
nearly opposite the Post Officio. Post Office
Box 151, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl3-lin

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of MARY ANN STEVENS, dec'd.

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned on the estate of Mary Ann Ste-
vens, late of Huntingdon, Pa., deceased, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to the said es-
tate, will make payment without delay, and those
having claims against the same, will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

HENRY C. WEAVER
Huntingdon, Pa.

DAVID KEENER,
april6-tlt] Daltimore, Md.

CAUTION.I hereby warn the public not to purchase or
negotiate two promisory notes given to Benjamin
Zentmyer, one payable December 26, 1877, for
$150.00, and the other payable Deoember 20,1878,
for $150.00, as I have nut reoeived value therefor
and I am determined not to pay the same.

meh3o-3t*] WILLIAM 11. BAIRD.

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
[Estate of JOHN WHITTAKER, deed.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned residing in ilontingdon, on the
estate of John Whittaker late ofsaid borough de-
ceased; all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate will make payment without delay,
and those having claims against the same will
present them properly authenticated for settlement.

ELIZABETH WHITTAKER,
SAMUEL G. WHITTAKER,

mch. 30 6t Executors.

New Advertisements

(
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GRANGER'S PRICES !
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Still leads in LOW PRICES in all
GOOD GOODS

I)RY GO( )1)S.
We have hen repr•:ientA by oar buy

er at

LARGE AUCTION SALES
held in New York. Our expenses being
small enables us to sell at very small pro-
fits, many goods from 20 to 30 per cent.
less than they can be purchased for in
Eastern Markets.

CONSUMERS
And Working Men,

we give yon this profit. We give you a
few quotations from the

LARGEST STOCK
IN THIS COUNTY :

800 pairs Men's Briti,h hose, 2 pairs for
25 cents.

400 pairs Men's I hose, 4 pairs for 25
cents.

1200 yards all linen crash, 8 cents per
yard, worth 12 cents per yard

4000 yards Prints, fast colors, 61 cents per
yard, worth 8 cents per yard.

1000yards Percals, 9cents peryard, worth
121 cents per yard.

300 yards Dress Linen, :l0 c:s per yard,
worth 371 cents per yard.

1200yards Brown Mohair, (from Aucti,n)
25 cents per yard, worth 45 cents. At-
tention, ladies, to this lot of Mohair..

400 yards Black Mohair, 35 cents per
yard, cheap.

3000 yards M:acd Fancy, 12 cents per
yard, worth 18 cents per yard.

1600 yards Hambergs, 10 to 40 tents per
yard, cheap.

1000 yards Chevoit Shirting, 121 cts. per
yard, worth 18cents per yard.

400 yards Black Silk, (from Auction),
81.00, $1.40 and 82.25 per yard
50 Shawls. 81.00 each.

200 Ladies' Corsets, 40 cents each.
Large lines of

MEN'S AND BOY'S
WEARS, NOTIONS, &c ,

SErNO SHO LID Y
SHOES,

SHOES,
SHOES,

SHOES,
SHOES,

fur Ladies', Misses' and Children's Wear,

&C.,

MRS. MARY E• LEWIS'
Special opening of

MILLINERY
AND MILLINERY GOODS,

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS
AND RIBBONS.

HATs AND BONNETS MADE
TO ORDER,

at prices within the reach of all Con.sn.
mere who patronize Eastern Merchants,
injure themselves and children.

HOW?
Every dollar you take away from this coun-
ty for that object, decreases the rental of
your property. You are the losers in the
end, not the merchant. Look to your inter-
ests ; if you want to save money buy your
goods of

T. J. LEWIS,
620 Penn Street, Thattingdon, Pa.

april6 '77-4m
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COPI" LETTERSUSE

EXCELSIOR COPYING BOOK,
MADE uF 111F.W/I'AL PAPER.

r -,1

Quickly copies any writing; WfTHOTTT Water,
PRESS, or lIRE,II, of 1 at Mime, library or of-
fice. For LaWie3 Wititllll4 to retain sepias of let-
ters, every business mai, clergymen. correepon
dents, travelers it is invalnable—seqs ar right.
Send $3...i) and we will send a :100 page 1:,"-,k, let-
ter size, BY MAIL paid to any address. We refer
to any Commercial Agency. Send stamp for
Agents' Circular. EXCELSIAR MNFiI. C.) , 110
Dearborn St., Chicago, Pls. 5000 AiiENTS wan-
ted. [rneb:llo-52) Maw mail the Chart

DIVORCES
Legally and quietly obtained in every State and
Territory, for INC,VPATIIIIILITY and °lair raIISCS,
no matter where the party resides. 13 years ea-
perienee. Fee after decree All letters confiden-
tial. Address A. J. DEXTER. Atey, KOIJIMS 0,
132 Dearborn :it., ell le Alilt. ILL. 1-nquestiona-
Me references given. r..rren °mien, with the le-
gal profesqion invited. [roch3o.sn)

Competition Defied !

A MAN
OF A THOUSAND.

Having di?.••.verr•l, in a manner which might he
eor,si.:ere ,l almost pr,ii-idenTial, a pnaitiV• core for
Con.uniption and all Lnng rimplaints. I feel it
my duty to make it known in a pr.iotieal m.sser
by furnishing a sample bottle free of eliare,
all sufferers, my only hope of reraistieratios br•itsfthat the mcilieme will perform Ail I claim for it.
The in,f,re.licnt. are of ,he choice.r herbal prodoet.
and perf.•etly +•t(e: will tie sent fr, r,, nfl
dress at once f►r. n. PHELPS BROWN, Tl
Gran,l S•reet, city, .1.. r.T may be had
of John Rail ion•, linntinl•lon. Pa.

Whit', '77-1y
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PIRIE'
TINT.i.I,

I:EIT
LEX.IN PRI

1' 1 PET!: I; 4

WONDERS( I, • 1 • f,,,0) try rug

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
1,1,4 1. 1 1111FD 'ND 11,1,1

PIREE TINTEIP wovr rtyrrist.

ii in Co It t...ing th, r.nly r.onploti•
work (;7 ,, treating fir ttn• ,•etine
grand w.inol*rfal Pinibite
day., ..tr.; illiartrns...l, and 11 rim.", ;tow soy Mlr.r . -v•
oryloody want. it. th, n.w wrist r4n in 6.—k.

psirkly i.r pv..f of
.pinifm4 rlonry 4.1 pee*. twit

nri.l 'yrs trrin. IIIr 115.tg1, , It.

11.1. -ii •

Th.e. 30. *nil* 'Pt •h• Toe •,,..

hired is Iterppo. Th./ Ire r.f...!..1 +7 -T. *1
the* they ere ..ebe .f •to• rw
the reins.

In the siv.v. Sn• se;••!.# i i"s"
C' .t I T lON s.ware Wirt, necial and

$66 a in y ••1r .n.I •nitat
11. 111.%LLETT..t

Drunkard Stop !
(. REER4. M ll.nonly 11..it,a, h... bersermio

IVIV.MPEKANCE. whirl' can 14. w.tb,,,ft
thv kn. Ow peti•nt. A lon I.r

P.I Pt'T If

OPIUM HABIT.
P.•11111 Olen r glyira.tee.l in 1."11,

~..•. A.k fht it.

STICLLAK.
SEW KRA.

VERSorN
NE P1,1":4

°OLIN AlfirßT
Ifrirrri.l.l.sow

RKWTHA.
T %LE.

VirTorii t

4:AMBRID3F.
HARVARD.

ALL/LANDAU UM AT
COI"RT LIS F..t

CENTINNIA

BEERS 2 CO, Rtroti.,itran, r,nn

$77 3 v-P,-k to IzentP. 6.l;itr„. p
ICKENT, Angri.l.oll46ao.

Oki 9 a day at hnm-. Ax^nta Outfit .a 4 Wow
fre, TIME a CO., Anan-tri, Maio,

pENsifix .ca N. matt., how .lightly 4101111bhid.
" lucre..., ter., pluJ. Advire awl cir-

cular free. T. 3111licKszt, Atty.:. $llllllOl.l Pa.

9 Earl Fin, .1171,4 with //a/DP. 11) poOt.
paid. 1...14 & 'O.. lharaia. 31. T.

$5f 0$91) ter dal at bow. flaniplon worth f, fnit.
•"`-' ertsx.,N .t t'9 Porttattd,

flue Nfixed 1-41,14, with nal:v., 2:13,7, 41. I I ...imp,
NIPENCEit N. I

GEORGE PAGE Sc CO.
NO. 5 N. ScIIRODKR ST., SA tmeoas,

f.V/T/./f, P.IPETRIi
Patent PertAble Sliati.inary Engines, Pstent Circular

& gash Grist r ;„„, mime.Water Wlwyk. Shinici., Brrrall t Manta,e.k Wachter
ery, it, Emery Wilel±l Ana tori Mal sap.

&c.,
SI:ND Ft/R CATAD ,GI"E .t PRI.. F.'S.

iavING, CLEOPATRA, DI ‘Mi PN
RT. JAMYS. It/MERV. P ‘Ol vIU

Mixed with name, 1 , rents, ?ampl.• Ihr
Ct..tamp. .1. Mixttra !Isommi. N. T. Pepe rios • 1- -

9; EXTRA FINE CARDS, no two alike, with name 10
ctn. J. K. 11ARDKR. Maiden Slide, N. T.

30MIX ED rani., with mean., In rte. Seraph.. fur in.
sump. U. B. LINDSAY a Ur.. Naomi, N. T.

BLIoN.
LITTLE PRINcE.

f'%Lkbcriii
I INN,.9:1 Fancy , with your nano,

printedon 0..back of Rare
terms lue. Saturday Moans. 3 4,r , 1 In.. .%II post-
paid. A. L. BOA() Names, N. Y.

Card.,

TUE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE the U.
of A., with its paid-np Capital of SI.IMMOOD, and As.

sets of over 31,0,11),05t of Insurance at Cash mtee, anti
gives in its whiles definite contracts, plain feature. and
liberal condition". ft has to, complications with other
companies, and doer. Dot provost to have, hotOiler, In.:r-
anee on plain liminess principle., and wenn., the poitcy
bolder by economy of management and earefat ineest-
meat of it? fund.. A4.lree. 8. RUSALLL, General Agent
N,..1111 Walnut Stre,t, Philadelphia.

Agents wanted inevery county. to whomlibetal term*
will be given

?iI.IDE-4 A

(0"A !MILLE Ni rE4. ,N II )7+i PA-
PER. A.NTItil-E. I KN

Twenty kiw_l4 of t:03111 i:Rtl J. trwi
JACKSON'S BEST ,othor i'f . rTE Yaps

SWEET NAVY CNEV/INS TOBACCO
We take pleasure in recommending r.od.

friends as being thefinest chewing tobacco on the 'nark.
et. For sale in all shapes by

D/Lwo BR' ttAnres.
u-Freight paidboth ways ifnot entirely .aiisfscviey
Marc/12100677-4t.

LETTER and Parr in lane .1,,,n_
tities. ET NI YT E. LIU-TER. 7,

MON, and ahnoet every style and eiriets in

use. CON,: RE. 4. 4 C.ll'. and I,ETTER
BUJ., CAI'. RECORD CAP. BRIEF.

all kinds knows to business men:
Finest sod best artiel...

BILL H Ik4. LICT
TER IIEAPS.

:q.t. Hese.
ST ATXXI

'.1R1)7.1. BS ELO VES
by the cart lewd in Nigh el,ry

Ityle and variety 4,t- paper. .i,;t
shades and colon as well as 4115. IYICNS

PENCIV. and INKS. INK :,TAN I)?

3C11.001, BOOK&
SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL EOOKS.
SCHOOL''Geographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL i;eographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL Geographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL Arithmetics. BOOKS
SCHOOL Arithmeties, ROOKS
SCHOOL.! Arithmetics, BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars. ROOKS
SCHOOL Grammars. BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars, BCOKS
SCHOOL Readers, BOOKS
SCHOOL . Readers, BOOKS

of every paters wnfi
PER HSI V F.S..plentliii
P.IPER WEIGHTS that w :1

prova a Joy forever.

SCHOOL
SCHOOL Spe
SCHOOLSpellers,

Reader 9, ROOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS

POCKET BOOK . iar Jrl.l T-ry
en.tinz fr,no i f.•v • • • . .ril

SCHOOL ,Spellers, BOOKS
Dictionaries,'' SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries,' SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries; SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, • SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,ll SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,; SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards. SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys. SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachars' Keys. SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys, , SCHOOL BOOKS

And every otber kind of BOOKS used io
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

at prices to suit thetimes,
at the
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